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A Guide toA Guide toA Guide toA Guide to Student Group ITStudent Group ITStudent Group ITStudent Group IT 

    
This guide has been put together to help you make the most of the IT 
resources there are available, to assist you in the running of your student 
group. If you think anything else should be added please contact 
info@durhamsu.com. 
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About CISAbout CISAbout CISAbout CIS    
 

CIS stands for Computing and Information Services. It is the department 
of Durham University which supplies and maintains all of the IT systems. 
Durham Students’ Union is independent of Durham University, but 
currently uses the CIS system. You can find out more about CIS here: 
www.dur.ac.uk/cis/. If you have any issues with your account please 
contact CIS directly, as the Students’ Union cannot assist with specific 
account queries. You can also view the CIS Handbook for Students online 
here: 
www.dur.ac.uk/resources/cis/comms/StudentITguide2014.pdf. 
 

Your CIS AccountYour CIS AccountYour CIS AccountYour CIS Account 
    
All student groups are able to set up a CIS account, which provides the 
group with an email account and a login to use on the University network.  
    
Creating an accountCreating an accountCreating an accountCreating an account    
All new student groups to the Students’ Union are given instructions on 
how to set up a CIS account, and every student group must complete a 
CIS form each year during re7registration. The form is signed by the Chief 
Exec of the Students’ Union to prove that the group has been ratified by 
the Union. If the account is not renewed in time (by 30 June) then the 
data stored on the account will be lost and you will have to set up a new 
account.  
 

When setting up an email address you should use two words to describe 
your student group, separated by a dot e.g. student.group@durham.ac.uk. 
 

Contact info@durhamsu.com if you want to set up an account for your 
student group. 
 
Accessing yourAccessing yourAccessing yourAccessing your    accountaccountaccountaccount    
You can access your student group J: drive (where all personal files are 
stored) by using the group’s CIS username and password to login to any 
computer on the University system. But you can also access the J: drive 
on any computer not on the University network by following the 
instructions here: www.dur.ac.uk/cis/lan/connect_sdrive/windows/. You 
will need to download an SFTP client first (WinSCP is recommended for 
Windows) and then follow the instructions on this webpage to set it up on 
your computer. Student group emails can be accessed through any 
internet browser here: www.dur.ac.uk/cis/email/ 7 click on ‘Staff Email’.  
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Student Group EmailStudent Group EmailStudent Group EmailStudent Group Emailssss    
 
All CIS accounts come with an Outlook email account with an address 
ending @durham.ac.uk. This is the address your group’s Nominal 
Transaction Reports (financial statement) are sent to, so it is important to 
check the email account regularly. If you have this address publically 
advertised then you may also receive messages from people wishing to 
join your group or find out other information. 
    
TipTipTipTips for writing and sending emailss for writing and sending emailss for writing and sending emailss for writing and sending emails    

� Always use your student group email account(s) to email members – 
personal emails will change every year and this way you keep your 
group stuff separate and archived in one place. 

� When sending an email to all your student group members use a 
mailing list – see the section about mailing lists. 

� If you want to send an email to lots of people but not the whole 
mailing list, use BCC (blind carbon copy) to avoid sharing personal 
emails with others who may not have given you permission to do so. 
This is for data protection purposes, and also makes the email look a 
lot neater. 

� Use a subject that is straight to the point and includes your student 
group name. 

� Use a clear font (think about the style, colour and size). 
� Format the email so that different points are clearly separated. 
� Use an email header to add a touch of professionalism. 
� Check spelling and grammar, and that all information is correct 

(dates, times, prices of activities etc.) 
� Add a signature containing contact details for the student group as 

well as Facebook group/page, Twitter account and website if 
relevant. 

 
Looking after your inboxLooking after your inboxLooking after your inboxLooking after your inbox    
Your student group’s inbox is a bit like an archive so it is definitely a good 
idea to organise your emails into folders so you know where to look for 
things. Sounds obvious but when you get busy it can be easy to forget to 
do this, so it is just something to get in the habit of doing.  
 

Using Mailing ListsUsing Mailing ListsUsing Mailing ListsUsing Mailing Lists    
 
If your student group has set up a CIS account then you can set up a 
mailing list, which enables you to send an email out to everyone that 
signed up to your group. CIS use a system called Majordomo to manage 
and maintain mailing lists. You can find lots of information about mailing 
lists on the University website: www.dur.ac.uk/cis/email/lists/. 
Particularly relevant in this case is the section ‘How to create a new 
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mailing list’ near the bottom of the page. You need to complete the 
relevant form to request setting up a mailing list. 
 
AdvAdvAdvAdvice on the configuration options for a Majordomo mailing listice on the configuration options for a Majordomo mailing listice on the configuration options for a Majordomo mailing listice on the configuration options for a Majordomo mailing list    

� Information availability – It is probably best to only allow members 
to view information about the list. 

� How should people subscribe to the mailing list? – ‘open+confirm’ 
and ‘closed’ are both fine to choose, so you need to decide whether 
you want to approve everyone that wants to join or just allow 
anyone to join. 

� Who can send messages to the list? – To avoid any member of the 
list being able to post to the list you should select ‘named7lists’ or 
‘named7people’. This will enable you to set it up so only exec 
members can email the entire mailing list, which also avoids people 
being able to hit ‘reply all’ to an email. The best option is to set up a 
separate mailing list for current exec members and give this list 
permission to send emails to everyone on the group mailing list. 
This means that you just have to update the exec mailing list every 
year to change the permissions. 
For an exec7only mailing list you should ensure that the list 
subscription is ‘closed’ so that non7exec members cannot add 
themselves to the list. 

� How do people leave the list? – For the sanity of the exec select 
‘open’ for this, so that people can remove themselves from the 
mailing list rather than constantly requesting to be removed. 

 
Once you have your mailing list set up you will being using MajorCool to 
manage it: www.dur.ac.uk/cis/email/lists/majorcool/. You simply login 
and will have the option to edit and add to the list.  
 
TTTTips for sending emails to a mailing listips for sending emails to a mailing listips for sending emails to a mailing listips for sending emails to a mailing list    

� See the tips in the previous section. 
� Add a section at the bottom with information about how to 

unsubscribe from the mailing list to reduce the amount of requests 
from people to remove them. 

� Do not attach documents to the email as this usually takes the 
message over the character limit allowed, and the email will not 
send. Instead, upload documents to Google Drive, or similar, and 
include a link to them in your email. 

 

Google Drive for Student GroupsGoogle Drive for Student GroupsGoogle Drive for Student GroupsGoogle Drive for Student Groups    
 
Google Drive is one of the the easiest ways for execs to share documents 
such as event plans and meeting minutes, and Google Documents can 
even be edited by the whole group simultaneously; this means that exec 
meetings could take place over Skype, making running a student group 
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even easier. Documents can be shared with anyone, and Google Forms 
are a really simple way to get society members to sign7up for events and 
trips, or to fill in surveys.  
 

It is advisable to create Google Drive accounts for each exec member, 
rather than using personal accounts, so that the rights to everything 
stored there can easily be passed on to the next exec committee. E.g. you 
could create Gmail accounts for the exec following the pattern: 
secretary.studentgroup@gmail.com. Or you could create one account 
using your student group email (@durham.ac.uk) and give every exec 
member the login – although this makes it more difficult for multiple 
people to be on the Drive at the same time. Just be careful about storing 
personal data on Google Drive for data protection purposes. 
 

The possibilities of using Google Drive almost seem endless! Here are 
some links to some useful (free) tutorials of how to make maximum use of 
Google Drive: 
 

� http://www.gcflearnfree.org/googledocuments 7 using Drive and 
Docs, complete with a quiz to test your knowledge 

� http://www.gcflearnfree.org/googlespreadsheets 7 using Sheets, 
complete with a quiz 

� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oP7fx0dmrx4 – (video) using 
Google Forms 

� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajn_B6MO3C4 – (video) more 
in7depth tutorial about using Google Forms 

� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2SPYMfKD7U – (video) 
example of some of the add7ons available for Google Forms 

 
Google Form AddGoogle Form AddGoogle Form AddGoogle Form Add7777onsonsonsons    
You can expand the functions for Google Forms by getting add7ons; open 
your form and click on ‘Add7ons’, then ‘get add7ons’. Form Notifications is 
a (free) useful add7on that can send out automatic emails when a form 
submission has been confirmed.  
 

Of course if you trawl through the internet – YouTube in particular 7 you 
will find further tutorials about other features Google Drive has, and more 
advanced ways to use it. But the links above should cover most of what 
you need to know. 
 

The Students’ Union WebsiteThe Students’ Union WebsiteThe Students’ Union WebsiteThe Students’ Union Website    
 
Every student group ratified by the Students’ Union is listed on the Union 
website: www.durhamsu.com/groups. Anyone wishing to join the group 
can pay membership through the website (membership should not be 
paid any other way). The secretary of the group is given admin access to 
the website, if they have paid membership for the group, which means 
that they can edit the group description, view the membership list and 
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create events to appear on the website. Admin access can be granted to 
other exec members if necessary, but it is advisable to keep access to a 
minimum for data protection reasons. 
 

Please contact info@durhamsu.com if you experience any issues with the 
Students’ Union website. 
 

Student Group WebsitesStudent Group WebsitesStudent Group WebsitesStudent Group Websites 
    
A website is a good way to help your group stand out and enables you to 
put all the information about your group in one place, which is easily 
accessible – not everyone uses Facebook. Some information can be added 
to your student group section on the Students’ Union website, but an 
individual website for your group will allow you more options of how to 
display details about the group and events. This document will outline 
how you can create a website for your group. 
 
Web publishing on the University web serverWeb publishing on the University web serverWeb publishing on the University web serverWeb publishing on the University web server    
All CIS account holders can create ‘non7official’ webpages on the 
University web server through the folder ‘public_html’ which is located in 
the J: drive of the account. If your student group has a CIS account and 
you have a little coding knowledge, then you can set up web pages for the 
group. More information about this can be found here: 
www.dur.ac.uk/cis/web/publishing/. 
 
Webpages on the Students’ Union websiteWebpages on the Students’ Union websiteWebpages on the Students’ Union websiteWebpages on the Students’ Union website    
You can create pages for your group on the Union website, to add further 
information and display all your events listed on the website together. 
Please seek guidance for using the website as an admin, for instructions 
of how to set up pages on the website; website training workshops are 
sometimes put on, so keep an eye out for these. You can have a look at 
the Students with Disabilities Association pages for inspiration: 
http://www.durhamsu.com/groups/students7with7disabilities/site.  
 
Website buildersWebsite buildersWebsite buildersWebsite builders    
If the thought of coding scares you then there are a number of website 
building sites where you can easily set7up a nice looking website with 
very little effort for free. The downside is that the domain name will 
usually include the website builder’s name, or advertisements may appear 
on your group’s pages. But overall the results are pretty good. If you want 
to go down this route then it is definitely best to look around to see which 
suits your group best.  

 
Top tips for a topTop tips for a topTop tips for a topTop tips for a top    websitewebsitewebsitewebsite    

� A domain in which your student group name is clearly recognisable. 
� Use font that is clear (consider font type, colour and size). 
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� Include images and photographs to illustrate what your group is 
about and to break up the text. 

� Bright colours and a clean modern design will help the pages stand 
out. 

� Make sure the page navigation is clear and logical. 
� Include sections that cover all aspects of the group, e.g. ‘About Us’, 

‘The Executive Committee’, ‘Membership’, ‘Future Events’, ‘Contact 
Us’, ‘FAQs’. 

� Target any writing at someone who has no idea what your society is 
about – explain any acronyms and abbreviations you may use 
amongst your members. 

� Check spelling and grammar. 
� Keep the site updated. An out7of7date website means people may 

question whether your group still exists! 
 

The Safety BitThe Safety BitThe Safety BitThe Safety Bit    
 
As an exec member you will often have access to some of your members’ 
personal details, which you should treat with great sensitivity. You should 
not share personal data with non7exec members without the permission 
of those they belong to; if information is required by an external activity 
provider you should make members aware of this. Personal data includes 
names, contact details, opinions and photographs; sensitive personal data 
includes ethnicity, religion, physical and mental health conditions and 
criminal record details (including DBS checks). You can ensure such data is 
kept secure by password protecting any documents it is kept in. 
 

Remember to keep passwords in a secure place and only share them with 
those who need to know them; if your student group has a number of 
different passwords it may be safer to store them all separately. It might 
be an idea to change passwords each year after the exec handover to 
enable you to keep track of everyone with access to the group’s different 
accounts. You can find advice on IT security from CIS here: 
www.dur.ac.uk/cis/security/. 
 

If you set up your student group website so that it uses logins, you should 
make sure that you use a secure database and that passwords are 
properly hashed, in line with current standards – this is probably 
something for the coders. 
 

Direct any questions you may have on data protection and security to 
info@durhamsu.com.  
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